
10 REASONS WHY I DIDNT DO MY HOMEWORK

student: Miss/Sir Will you tell me off for something I didn't do? teacher:Of course not student:Good because I didn't do
my homework. Ha!.

This is not a valid email, please try again. Watch the adorable video on YouTube 3. If you have already
applied one, go for the second. Image via marvelcolm 7. This post is part of the series: Homework Excuses
Find the best, the worst, the most popular, and the funniest homework excuses with just a few clicks of the
mouse. Domestic cataclysms Domestic cataclysm is a classy reason that students use figuring out the answer
to the question on how to get out of doing homework. Contact Got Essay Due Tomorrow? The efforts of
future bachelors, masters and Ph. And as it turned out the street robbers can notice an original bag too. In a
hurry, most of the students normally forget some of their notebooks. I forgot to bring my notebook forgot to
bring my notebook This is one of the most common and genuine excuse that you can use. Any diseases,
infections or problems never come with an invitation and teachers to understand this well. And when I
remembered, it was already p. The writer in me likes to spice things up when I need a reason for my slacking
off, so here are a few suggestions and honest excuses from me and my fellow peers: 1. Your teacher might get
angry at you but ultimately they will consider your excuse for not doing homework. Why else would they
subject themselves to the torment that comes with instructing teenagers? Experienced teachers have also heard
most of the lame excuses you have planned. Check your inbox for the latest from Odyssey. It looks like the
story has been passed from generation to generation till you eventually heard it from parents. But using the
same excuse again and again can be risky since your teacher will have a doubt you. And if you did, did you
use your imagination power to the fullest? The only way this could go wrong is if your teacher reports this to
your guidance counselor and your counselor contacts your parents. Soon they become a huge growing quarry
that requires more and more fresh lies. My little brother tore my notebook My little brother tore my notebook
If you have a younger brother or sister of age years old, you can give this excuse for not doing homework.


